Government of Jammu and Kashmir
Civil Secretariat/Home Department
Jammu/Srinagar

NOTIFICATION
Srinagar, the \(19\text{th}, 2012\)

SRO 351 - Whereas, on 23-12-2004, Police Station Ramban reliably learnt that due to carelessness/negligence of the employees of the Electric Department, two persons namely Jaspal Singh S/O Kaka Ram R/O Chabba and Mushtaq Ahmed S/O Ghulam Qadir Khanday R/O Chabba, Demote, died due to electric shock at Kuchwal, Chabba; and

Whereas, in this connection, Case FIR No 129/2004 u/s 304-A RPC was registered in Police Station Ramban and the investigation was initiated; and

Whereas, during investigation, on the basis of statement of witnesses u/s 161 Cr. P.C, seize memos and post-mortem report of the deceased persons, a prima facie case u/s 304-A RPC is established against the accused persons namely Varinder Mohan Tutoo, Asstt Engineer Electric, Saral Singh S/O Somi Raj, Asstt Engineer Electric, King Kumar, Jr. Engineer Electric, Sanjay Kumar S/O Prem Nath, Meter Reader and Kamal Singh, Line man; and

Whereas, among the accused persons, the appointing authority of Varinder Mohan Tutoo, Asstt. Engineer Electric and Saral Singh S/O Somi Raj, Asstt. Engineer Electric is the Government.


\( S:\text{d}/\)

Principal Secretary to the Government
Home Department
No Home/Pros/2012/20/11656 Dated 19-10-2012

Copy to the:-

1. Director General of Police, J&K, Srinagar. This is with reference to his letter No Legal/San/06/J/2012/2851-52 dated 07-08-2012. The CD file is returned herewith, receipt of which may kindly be acknowledged;

2. Secretary to Government, Department of Law, Justice and Parliamentary Affairs (W. 7.s.c);

3. Pvt. Secretary to Principal Secretary to the Government, Home Department;

4. Government Order file (W. 3 s. c);

5. I/C Website, Home Department;


Under Secretary to the Government Home Department